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CONGRATULATIONS
KAPPA DELTA PI
MEMBERS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30, 1946

VOTE FOR
MAY QUEEN, COURT
TONIGHT

No. 14

Dr. J. L. Jarman Retires After 44 Years
Announcement
On January 29

8 Girls Honored
By Kappa Delta Pi

Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, 44 years
president of State Teachers College, has retired, to become effective June 30, Dr. Dabney S. Lan. State Superintendent of
Public
Instruction, announced
yesterday, January 29.
The State Board of Education
received the resignation at a special meeting Monday. January 28.
Dr. Jarman was born in Charlottesville. November 18, 1867, and
became president of State Teachers College in January, 1902.
He attended Miller Manual
Training School where he won the
Miller Scholarship to the University of Virginia in competitive
examination. Before going to Miller School he attended the Charlottesville public schools.
Upon completing his university
course, he went back to Miller
School as teacher, but after one
year was made professor of natural science at Emory and Henry
College. He held this position for
12 years before coming to this
college.
Dr. Jarman has been prominent In the field of education for
more than half a century and In
.932 was offered the State Superntendency of Public Instruction
jy Governor Pollard.
He was one of five Virginians
lonoied by the Virginia Educaional Asociation on Thanksgivng day. when the association, for
he first time in its history, awardd honorary life memberships to
lim and four other men, noted in
.tate and national education. Dr.
Jarman was called "the great
.eacher of teachers," in the award
address by Francis Chase, now ruraJ i duration director for the
University of Chicago, and formerly executive secretary of the
VEA. who returned to Richmond
to attend Die session. Chase declared Dr. Jarman's "Influence
has pervaded thousands of (lass
moms of the state, and he has exertfd a great influence in moulding the citizens" of Virginia. Announcement of the award was
Continued on Page 4

Society Recognizes
Seniors, Juniors
Bight girls were issued bids to
Kappa Delta PI. national honor
society in education, in chapel today, Wednesday, January 30.
Those girls receiving bids are
Dorothy Ellen Blair, elementary
major from Chatham; Alice Buck,
elementary major from Baltimore,
Maryland; Audivy Lee Davis,
mathematics major from Farmvllle: and Janice Halstead. mathematics major from Norfolk.
Also Rosa Hill, elementary major from Windsor; Glenn Anne
Patterson, elementary major from
Kenbrldge; Anne Savedge. chemistry major from Littleton, and
Nancy Whitehead, art major from
Kecoughtan.
The society was organized as a
result of a need felt by faculty
and students for an organization
In recognition of scholarship,
character and service. The purpose
of the organization Is to recognize the highest intellectual
achievements and outstanding interest in the field of education of
students, to encourage the maintenance of higher professional and
scholastic standards, and to contribute by definite forms of service
to the Intellectual and social life
of the college.
The officers of Kappa Delta Pi
are president, Agnes Stokes; vicepresident. Betty Adams; secretary,
Katharine Prebble; and treasurer
Dorothy Cummlngs.

Students To Elect
May Court Tonight
Voting To Be Held
Following Dinner
At a meeting of the student
body immediately after dinner
tonight in the large auditorium,
the May queen, maid of honor,
and 16 members of the court will
be elected by secret ballot. The
result* of this election will be
printed in next week's Rotunda.
Candidates for queen, as a result
of yesterday's nominations, include Ann Carter, senior from
Cumberland; Jacqueline Pardon,
senior from Portsmouth; Beverly
Peebles, senior from Hampton;
and Peggy T. Ross, senior from
Onley. The girl receiving the
highest number of votes will reign
over the May Day festival as
queen, and the girl receiving the
second highest number of votes
will be the maid of honor in the
festival.
Girls who were nominated for
the court include Owen Ackiss
Junior from Norfolk; Doris Ballance, sophomore from NorfolkRora Lee Bell, senior from Kenbridge: Julia Booher, sophomore,
fom Abingdon; Anna Lee Blanton,
senior from Cumberland; Peepsie
Brocks, sophomore from Farmville; Betty Brothers, senior from
Suffolk; Minnie Lee Crumpler,
senior from Suffolk; Martha Russell East, Junior from South Boston; Margaret Ellett, junior from
Jennings Ordinary; Dolly Anne
Freeman, freshman from Lawrenceville; Betty Olllespie. sophomore from Orundy; .Mary Jane
King, junior from Radford; and
Prances Lee, senior from Richmond.
Also, Doris May, Junior from
Roanoke; Ruth Ellen
Mears.
freshman from Cape Charles;
Peggy Moore, sophomore from
Continued, on Pag. 3

Dr. Jarman Names
School Dietician

DR J. L. JARMAN

Welfare Drive Set Religious Emphasis
Week Will Be Held
For February S
On Campus Soon
Y. W. C. A. Group
Will Sponsor Drive
February 8, 8, 7, and 8 have
been set for the launching of the
Peace Welfare Drive on this campus. It is a combined drive for
World Student Service Fund and
Red Cross which is sponsored by
the Pubic Affairs Committee of
the Y. W. C. A. The goal set for
the United States is $1000.
Miss Wheeler will launch the
drive in chapel Tuesday, February
5 by presenting a talk.
A speaker representing the Red
Cross will speak on Wednesday.
Reverend H. W. Curry, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of Salem, will speak on the World
Student Service Fund in chapel
Thursday.
Members of the Public Affairs
Committee will canvass the halls
Wednesday and Thursday nights
for individual contributions. Contributions may also be dropped
into the chest on the table In the
hall at any time from Tuesday
until Friday night.
There will be a thermometer in
the hall to record the progress of
the drlvt.

Ann Martin, vice-president of
the Y. W. C. A. and Chairman of
Religious Emphasis Week has announced that Religious Emphasis
Week will be held here this year
on February 19, 20, and 21.
For the speaker, the Y. Cabinet has asked the Reverend Chas.
M. Jones from Chapel Hill, N. C.
to appear on the program.
The theme of Religious Emphasis Week will be announced at a
Liter time.

Colonnade To Hold
Poetry Contest
February 1 is the date set for
the opening of the Colonnade
\ contest, according to an
announcement made by Nancy
Whitehead. editor-in-chief. The
contest will end March 1,
The first and second place winvill receive a prize, and the
poems will be published in the
March Issue of the Colonnade.
Any subject and type may be
used. The finished product shouid
be typed and handed in to J. M.
Orainger. head of the Department
Continued on Page 3

Mrs. Shelton Retires
PGM, College Choir
Showboat
To
Show
From College Post
To Sponsor Program
Of Special Music
As Program Theme According to an announcement
Pi Gamma Mu will sponsor a
folk song program during chapel
hour, February 13. Members of
the college choir will also take
part on the program.
The folk songs of many nations
will be sung, and a member of Pi
Gamma Mu will give the story of
each song.
Soloists for the occasion are Esther Shevick. Elaine Holder. Virginia Tindall, Kitty East, Jeanne
Button, and Jean Watts.
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck and Dr.
Luther Richmond will be guests at
this time. Dr. Richmond will sing
All Through the Night."

President Gives
Official Notice
Dr. J. L. Jarman announced
that the students would not be required to make up the time lost
(liinn.; the extended Christmas
holidays.
The exension was due to boiler
trouble in the college heating
plant. The holidays were extended
from January 2 until January 9.
Classes began January 10 in
of January 3.

Event to Take Place
In Rec February 13
That the old time showboat will
serve as the theme of the Junior production, has been announced by Grace Loyd, general
chairman. This event, which will
take place in the "Rec" on Wednesday, February 13, will consist
of music and dances typical of the
shows held on board showboats.
Admission will be 15 cents.
Working under Grace is one
general committee. Serving on this
■ft the following girls: Margaret
Ellett. Sue Hundley,
Nancy
Whit*head. Kitty Sue Bridgforth.
Hilda 15 illicit, Gwen Ackiss, Betty
ii. and Bettv Bibb.
This production is a follow-up
of the 'Gay Nineties", a night
•d by the class
last v
'y Whitehead was
in charge of this.
oiiin i o| the junior class are
Margaret Ell'tt, president; Grace
ant; Betty Bibb,
ary; and Anna Headlee,
treasu:

made this week by Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of the college, Mrs.
Betty S. Hammond has been appointed college dietician to sucoaed Mrs. Annie Farrar Shelton,
who recently retired because of
bar health.
Coming to the State Teachers
CoUetje m tin fall of 1928, Mrs.
Shelton served as supervisor of
dining loom until 1937, at
'Inch time, she was made head
mn.
After being in the hospital in
Radford for some time, Mrs. Shelton was able to leave and she is
now living with her daughter, Mrs.
John Whitehead, 802 Tyler Avenue, Radford.
Gi admit mi' In,in Farmville In
1923 with a major in home economics, Mrs. Hammond has also
had expci icti(- In teaching home
i coiiDiniri in the high schools of
Ola and in supervising the
Farmville canning project. She
to s. T, c. a.s upervlaof of
the dining room in September.
iTvcd in this capacity until tl i pn nt While serving as supervisor of the college
dining ball ehe also took nutrition courses which were offered in
the home economcis department.
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Students Must Consider
Beauty As May Day Need
Tonight we as a student body will be
given an opportunity to vote on the girls
who will comprise our 1946 May Court. The
job is a difficult one Bfl each student would
like to see her best friend on the court. Yet,
we realize that our personal likes and dislikes must not enter into our decision.
Beauty must be the primary requirement
in voting for a girl to represent our college
as May Queen and as a member of the
court. The situation is a bit different as one
votes for the circus court and for Mardi
Gras court. In these two cases, the personalities of the candidates enter the picture.
This is certainly not so, however in selecting our May Court. Many outsiders yearly
attend our May Day celebration which is
held on the first Saturday in May. They
judge our festival, to a great extent, by the
gracefulness, dignity, poise, and attractiveness of the girls who make up the court.
There are here at Farmville, honors for
those who excel in scholarship, in athletics,
and in activities. These achievements do not
and must not enter into the selection of
the May court. In choosing the girls, place
your emphasis on beauty, paying particular
attention to the way a girl walks. If the
court is to appear graceful, it must be composed of girls who handle themselves with
ease and grace.
Of course, as individuals, we have different conceptions of what enters into the abstract term, beauty. Yet, we all would
agree, it seems, on some of the general
characteristics of beauty.
Tonight as we cast our votes, let's lay

aside all predjudices, all likes and dislikes,
The staff of the Rotunda joins the stu- and elect the gi'ls who will make us proud
dent hodu and faculty in an expression of to be a part of this college and of our May
si/mpathu to Mixs Saney Foster in her re- Day festival.
vent bereavement.

Student Service Fund
Needs Support Of Everyone

Gleanings

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
"Variety is the spice of life" and
it was exa-tly that this week.
For information about the above
let's ask Evelyn Grizzard.
Bonnie, was the extended weekend at home caused by that Philadelphia man?
What's this we hear about Connie meeting her man in Richmond.
Long time no see—eh!
Is that the guy that belongs to
the pin. Nellie?
Does Julie have a new admirer?
She received flowers this week.
And then there's that T-A-L-L
guy with Nell Scott. What's cookinn Nell?
We hear that Betty thinks John
Taylor Brickert is the most wonderful thing out—before and after
bed-check!
It must be nice. Nancy Mc.. to
have a town boy hanging around
S. T. C.
Those eyes in the back of our
heads haw seen Norma Soyars
and Bobby Bass together—Right.
Norma?
Paradise was Jackie's when
Kilby came to Farmville.
Among the lonely freshmen,
Kathryn Mosteller was not listed
this week.
Here's hoping Rosa Hill catches
the bride's bouquet at the big celebration!
William Chapman has been seen
strolling the campus with Mary
Ellen Petty. Is this something
new "Petty Ellen?"
That "Wolfe" has that certain
gleam in her eyes when Tommy's
around—it seems to be quite a
case.
"Booher" took the cuts this
week-end and took off to Abingdon to see "the one."
Leddie Foster gets around when
the Fleet comes in, namely that
wolf Bobby Slate.
Kitty Wright's latest is a dentist
—Good going Kitty, it might prove
to be quite nice in the future.
Vivian Elmore's Harold hit this
vicinity not long ago. Notice the
sparkler?
Martha Wells seems to be doing
the town with Prof. Fred Young
of H.-S. C. How does she get
around?
Beanie has had that gleam in
her eyes since Morris arrived.
Keep it up. We think he's plenty
cute!
An A-l good time was had by
Alice Hannah this week-end. It
seems that Clint is at the top of
the list.
And last but not least, orchids
to the mid-winter goers at the
University!
Shut-eye is scarce, so let's grab
a little.

Patient Individual Suggests
Doctor's List For Students
By BETTY DEUEL COCK
I am a healthy student and I go cided to write a Letter to the
to S. T. C. I am a patient indi- Editor. After deciding that, I
vidual, and can put up with a lot. felt better, and went on down the
From the very first day pon list.
which I set foot within these sa- It was a list, too . . . was I sufcred walls I've been mushing
around filling In blanks. Life has fering from any of the following
become full of blanks . . . my mind . . . which included everything
is just one big blank. There were from headache to hoarseness, but
blanks for application and blanks the only ones I had to underline
for matriculation. Blanks for a were overwork and lack of appeP. O. box and blanks for dormi-: tite. I don't suffer from much
tory room. We've filled 'era in else.
for eating in the dining hall, and i Then they started getting perfor when we don't eat m the din- sonal again: "Do .you get eight
ing hall. Every time we leave hours sleep at night, at least one
school, we fill in 15 or 20 blanks. hour of which is before midEvery time we return, we fill in 15 night?"
(Check "Yes" or "No').
or 20 more. There are date slips "Do you eat three regular meals a
and package slips; we sign checks day at regular times? (Heh, heh!)
and we check ballots, and we! "Do you take time to eat?" "Do
knock ourselves out filling in scheyou take at least one hour's exerdule cards. In short, we sign our | cise
daily?" (Living on the third
lives away filling in blanks.
floor and six classes a day? Is
The other day, though, I re- he kiddin'?) "Do you keep your
belled. Y'see, 'twas like this: I| room free from dust and smoke?"
was on my way out the side door
at the back of Annex minding my I Anyway. I checked all the ansown business and I nearly made it wers and realized I was not only
safely out past the infirmary. practically taking a test but that
But then all of a sudden like, I by gosh, I was being graded on it!
felt an irrisistible force (namely Yes. sir, each one of those answers
Dr. Moore) inviting me in by the counted for or against me a cerscuff of my neck, and all at once! tain amount, and I actually got a
about three people shoved at me,' grade on it to see what my status
in order, a chair, a pencil, and a was as far as health goes. (Well. I
Blank to fill out. Okay. I thinks, j never did make very good grades
I'll fill it out. But I won't like it. i anyhow.) Then something at the
It started out like the normal j bottom of the page caught my eye
assortment ..." Name, class, | . . . it said "Note carefully". That
date, home address, college ad- I've got to quote to you; 'twas
dress." That part was simple news to me, and it might be news
Then it says, "Reason for Report- to the rest of the student body:
ing!" As if I coulda helped myself! "An excuse from reciting (being in
But I filled it in anyway deciding class > automatically campuses
that a good dose of Mrs. Packer's you for that 24 hours. A medical
nose-drops never hurt anybody excuse for 'in bed' in Infirmary or
yet. and went on to the next room automatically campuses you
blank. That's when I began to| for all of that day and the next.
wonder. It's not enough they Except by special permission,
gotta know what classes I've had violation of the regulations CANall day or am going to have all CELS your EXCUSES."
day. they wanna know do I have Then I got to thinking. It looked
any tests that day?! ? And it's not pretty complicated . . . unnecesenough they gotta know what sary when I first started filling it
time I went to bed last night, they out . . . just one more blank to
wanna know how I spent my last1I take up valuable time. Then I reweek end!. (Now I ask ya, as a alized how much it could mean, to
student, don't we got some you as well as to Dr. Moore and
Continued on Pag* 3
rights?) Then and there I de-|

Voice of Our Readers

Dear Editor:
The complete indifference with
which many of the S. T. C. girls
are meeting the need for hostesses
The United Nations Organizations is in
at the U. S. O. and service clubs
its infancy, but three grave problems may
at Camp Picket t strikes me as being selfish and unpatriotic. It apThe World Student Service Fund pro- be thrown into its lap this coming week. It
pears that giving up an occasional
\iilrs direct relief, rehabilitation and re- is possible that Iran may withdraw her
Saturday night is the very least
construct i<>u for student! and professors in charge against Russia because of the known
we can do. The soldiers heartiUNPWB
ly welcome girls who come to
war-torn countries around the world. It friendly feelings toward Russia of the new
dance
and talk with them. SurePrime
Minister
of
Russia.
Some
settlement
By
ANNA
HEADLEE
provide! aid where it is most needed on an
when they have done so much
International, interracial, non - sectarian, is needed, however, in Greece and Indones- Freshmen are now active mem- ly,
we can do this little. Many of us
ia—the other two problems for the infant. bers of the Y. W. C. A. having
non-political basis.
France's new Prime Minister, Felix signed up for the various comApproximately two millon dollars are
needed to satisfy the needs of students in Qounin predicts some coming bad news for mittees last week. Y. W. C. A.
tlie war-turn countries. Relief jjoes first to his country. France through this selection welcomes them.
Next Tuesday marks the beginthose whose need is most urgent such as for Prime Minsiter turns squarely to the
ning
of the Peace Welfare Drive
left. Many people believe that this action
those requiring boipitaJization.
is only another* indication that eventually on our campus. This drive is emWe can help in the many projects carall the world will become socialist. Doubt- bodiment of the annual R«d Cross
ried on by the World Student Service Fund.
less every country will have its own type drive and the World Student
Already shipments of food and medical
drive. Put your contribution in
supplies have gOD! to university centers in of socialism, if by socialism one means a the box on the table in the hall.
Yugoslavia, Belgium, Holland, and France. greater regard for more and better economMethodist girls have bean notiTubercular students have received treat- ic and social justice.
fied of the change in the time of
ment at the University Sanatorium in SwitzThe settlement between the Chrysler the Wesley Foundation from 6:45
erland. Student rehabilitation centers are and Ford companies and the U. A. W. of p. m. They are also asked to use
being established throughout the world for the C. I. 0., effected this week, is the one the special envelop-as distributed
the purpose of restoring rundown students bright spot on the labor-management pic- by the Wesley Foundation when
to health again. Hooks and supplies are be- ture. The members of the C. I. 0. and of making their offering.
The B. T. U. study course held
ing shipped to universities. In addition to the A. F. of L. are going; to work for the
at the Student Center at 7:00 p
this, aid still goes to student prisoners of government in the meat packing industries.
in., started on Monday and will
war. refugee students, and dislocated Jap- That's excellent news for all meat eaters. continue through Thursday. Mr.
anese-American students.
The steel strike, which affects so many oth- Ralph Winders, State Student
The World Student Service Fund looks er industries, stil continues with no settle- Secretary, will teach the course.
toward the creation of a world that recogment in sight. Reviewing the acts taken so Baptist girls wishing to come to
the special brakfast at the Stunizes moral responsibilities. The aim ia
far in this strike, it may be recalled that dent Center Sunday morning at
toward | civilization where all men can live
the C. I. O. steel workers accepted the gov- 8:30 are asked to sign up.
'her peacefully.
ernment's compromise raise in wages but Presbyterian students had their
The job ahead is great Sacrifice and co- management refused. There is a pervading bi-monthly Recreation Hour last
operation are needed to successfully com- opinion among many people that some man- Saturday night. Presbyterian girls
ure always invited to come.
plete the task. The responsibility of con- agers in the steel industry desire labor to
Tire theme for Prayers this week
tributing this money falls to us, students strike because they believe that many long is "The Call of Christ". There will
and teachers.
-trikes will wear the patience of the Ameri- be a special musical program toLet's give in order that Chinese and oth- eSD people that they will become reaction- night. Tomorrow night the topic
er students might nave the simple necessi- ary which is what the steel magnates de- will be "God's Gift of Love." On
Friday night the topic Is "What
tes of life! Won't you do your part?
Hut will it? Will we fall for that?
is Your Relationship with God?"
Mildred Altice

sign our names on the U. S. O.
lists without realizing that we're
under any real obligation to go.
We seem to use Pickett as a sort
of reserve—a place we can go. In
case nothing better comes up. The
soldiers at Camp Pickett need and
deserve fun and relaxation, and
the U. S. O. and service clubs are
asking us to help in seeing that
they get it. Here is our chance to
do real service. How about it,
girls?
An Interested Student

Mail From The Male

/
/
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Watts Announces Ping Pong
Tourney Will Begin Soon
Winner To Receive
Points Toward Cup

LEFT

terested are several of the C. W.
Anderson books, and we're still
recommending John Steinbeck's
"Red Pony". Just 'cause it's snowing is no sign you have to give up
your sports life altogether.
And while you're reading, pick
up the February Issue of Good
Housekeeping and look for Harry
Crocker's article called "Assignment in Hollywood." While it covers everything about animal actors from dogs to goldfish, you'll
also find some very unusual notes
on various hoss-opera heroes and
theh- trainers. Next time you see
"Trigger" dance for Roy Rogers
in a picture like "Don't Pence Me
In" you won't wonder quite so
hard about how he was trained to
be the horse he is!
Anyway, when it's too cold for
actual riding, you still have dozens
of four-legged friends you can always get to know just a bit better.
And when the time comes, we'll
see you at the stables.
Pegnsus

Phyllis Watts, manager of ping
pong, announced Monday that'
the ping pong tournament will begin in the near future—as soon as
the girls sign up for the tourney. HEADS UP
They're out again. In between
A list will be posted on the Athsnows,
of course, when the mud is
letic Association bulletin board
gooiest and the slush is slushiest.
for persons who desire to enter
Yup. Saturday was a beautiful
the tournament. Any person Is el- day, and found half-o-dozen of
igible to enter and one does not the old faithfuls up and away over
need any number of practices to the trails at Longwood.
Before that, though, even the
participate.
This tournament will be round snow couldn't keep some people
away from the stables, and Ml
robin tournament, as are the oth- Pal found himself pulling a hay
er sports activities between classes wagon full of adventure-seekers,
and a schedule will be made and early in the week. There may have
posted giving the time and per- been worse weather for hay-rides
Continued from Page 2
sons playing. Five points will be (we can't remember when) but it
didn't seem to bother Pal a bit.
Mrs. Packer. After all, a doctor
given towards the color cup for
News at the stables Is really has to know these things, and it
the winner of this tourney. Phyl- news this week. Don't let that new takes ten or fifteen minutes for
lis also announced that when the stable-boy confuse you . . it's Just him to ask you all the questions
tournament begins, the matches Mr. Reld doing his daily good he needs to know. And if we do it
will be played In the rec of the deed3 by feeding the horses and this way, look how simple it is.
llceeplng an eye on them during Everybody is all listed and he can
main building between 10:00 and the day. Also, electric lights have get right at the point of trouble
10:30 o'clock at night, and all the been Installed In the barn, al- in less time. Maybe all you need Is
matches are open to spectators.
though not yet In the tack-room a good night's sleep. If there Is
General rules for the matches . . . and there may be curtains up such a thing, or maybe you need
to re-plan your whole schedule
will be posted on the athletic bul- yet! At least the paint's dry in
the club house, and where there's with an eye to certain times for
letin board In the hall, and every curtain material, there's hope for rest, recreation, exercise,
and
person must know and abide by curtains.
study. After all . . . we're suppposed to be reasonably Intelligent
these rules. Ping pong tables are GOOD NEWS
placed In the shower room and
Between Jeanne and the Vets, peuple . . . and you Just can't be
Indora
will probably be back in too bright in any class after sitrec of the main building and In
the swlngof thfngs before tooTong I ting up half the night eating mugsenior rec and trunk room for after all. She's feeling fine and!8T pancakes and drinking black
general practices. Anyone may use frisky, and her leg is Just a little, coffee and cramming for a philothese tables for practice In senior bit stiff. Jeanne even tried herjsophy teatbuilding. See Phyllis Watts for out Sunday or Monday, Just near i So you see, I decided that in my
ping pong balls and paddles. In the stable grounds ... and though [ letter to the editor I woudn't gripe
neither Jeanne nor Indora was ex i about filling the things in after all.
the main building, balls and padactly dressed for the occasion, It's more worthwhile than a lot
dles will be placed In locker num- both made out just fine, thanks. of us realize . . . only you've gotber 373 in the shower room for If somebody doesn't do something ta answer the questions truthfully
general usage. As ping pong balls about this weather before long, If you really want to get your
are still difficult to get, all pad- however, there's gonna be a run- health score. What this school
away supreme when the horses do needs is a doctor's list as well as
dles and balls must be returned to get out. They're really raring to a dean's list . . . and if everybody
the proper places as soon as a per- go and no doubt about It.
could take that test the ones with
the high perfect ratings could
son has finished using them.
I .IT MINDED
stay away from the infirmary any
At the tournament will begin
Meaning literary and not literal, time they wanted to!
soon, any person desiring to en- Jeanne wants It generaly known
ter must sign up on the posted list that she has a new selecton of
as soon as possible. Do not sign books any time you want a lecture.
E. T. Baker's "Home VeterinariContinued from Page 1
any name to the list but your own. an's Handbook" has some very
useful information in it, and two Norfolk; Margaret Orange, senior
books by Margaret Cabell Self not from Richmond; Jane Philhower.
only have useful Info and excel- senior from Richmond; Nancy
lent photographic Illustrations, Pitta, senior from Norfolk; BerkeContinued from Page 1
but make more interesting read- ley Richardson, sophomore from
ing as well. These two are "Horses Richmond; Nellie Smith. Junior
of English, or to the editor of the .... their Selection, Care and from Norfolk; Betty Scroggins.
publication any time before March Handling" and "Pun on Horse- sophomore from Richmond; Vir1.
back". Also on hand for those in- ginia Tindall, sophomore from
Hatton; Virginia Travis, junior
from Lynchburg; Margaret Wall,
freshman from Norfolk; Nancy
Whitehead, Junior from Kecoughtan; and Martha Wells, junior
from Petersburg. Prom this group
of girls, only 14 will be elected as
the two girls up for queen and
maid of honor who are not elected
will automatically become members of the court.

LEAD

Doctor's List

May Court

Poetry Contest

COTTON DRESS

You will adore this little
two piece butcher linen
dress.
The new low neck line
gives the dress a soft dressy
look.
Sizes 9 to 15.
Grey and brown
n

° 'y $16.95

ROSE'S
VALENTINES
All Kinds
Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.
8 for 5c 2 for 5c
Albums of
Spike Jones—presenting

The Nutcracker Suite'
Music selections from

'Bloomer Girl'
WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Dorothy May Store

Get Your Breakfast at the
College Shoppe
2 eggs—Toast—Jelly
39o

College Shoppe
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A. A. President

On the Ball

MODERN DANCE
Preparation for the annual recital under the auspices of Orchesis are well under way. Practices
are being held several times weekly and the club is hard at work.
The recital is to be held February
27 in the large auditorium.
Work for this year's May Day
has already begun. The theme for
the occasions to be western and
the dance will be patterned after
the western type of dance. May
court was nominated and elected
Tuesday and today.
ATHLETIC IDEAS
So you want to be an athlete?
Not everyone is built for that, but
there are many who have tried
and succeeded in doing some sport
well because they did try. Practice,
practice, practice keeps running
through your mind, but that is
exactly what you have to do If
FRANCES LEE
you expert to get anywhere on the
tennis courts, hockey field, riding
ring, basketball court, or other
sports activies.
Trying out for a class team does
not mean just coming down to
the gym. sitting around, and
watching the other girls play. It
means going out on the court
and working just as hard as the
rest of them. Vou might be
afraid at first if you happen to be
Prances Lee, president of the teamed up for the afternoon with
Athletic Council, announced this all physical education majors, but
week a new member of the Ath- you will find that although they
letic Council to serve as assistant
Manager of volleyball to succeed
Eloise Hanes, previous assistant
manager of volleyball to succeed
Fulcher, freshman from Roanoke,
will serve in this capacity.
Phyllis is a graduate of Jefferson Sr. High School in Roanoke,
and was an active member of the
sports activities there. She was a
member of the Jefferson High volleyball team for three years, and
was also a member of the varsity
basketball squad three years.
Present members of the Athltic Council are: Alice Ann Abernathy, Jean Bentley, Margaret Ellet, Mary Jane King. Betty Minton, Nellie Smith, Peggy T. Ross,
Margaret Lohr, Ann Summers,
Heidi Lacy, and Sue Hundley. Also
Gee Gee Yonce, Frances Lee,
MILL WORK
Margaret Orange, Betty Parrish,
Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Phyllis
BUILDING MATERIALS
Watts, and Phyllis Fulcher.

Lee Names Fulcher
As Council Member
Student To Replace
Volleyball Assistant

may have had the spirit, they
don't all excel in them.
Try to learn the rules and stick
by them. Watch closely when you
Bra not playing and see if you can
find a foul or error as soon as the
umpire or referee does. When you
are in the game, remember you
are a member of the team and
there are other girls playing besides you. Don't go haywire and
forget to cooperate. If you are
doing something which calls for
individual work, try to make yourself work hard as though you were
being directed instead of Just
practicing by yourself. A good
player on any team or in any
game always trys to be In practice at all times. Make this one of
your rules.
Russia has announcd a five year
automobile industry plan, making
her a rival to Detroit in the world
markets. Russian 1946 models
range from cars resembling the
Buick and Cadillac to the Victory,
a four cylinder economy model
planned to roll off the assembly
lines at the rate of 1000 a day.
Among Russian advantages over
Detroit will be freedom from Interference and interruption of
strikes which are against the law
in Russia.
Special sale of

Costume Jewelry

See Our Assortment

50c each

—of—

Martin
the Jeweler

VALENTINES

Southside's
Notebook Filler Paper
Size 10 1-2 x 8—2 holes
3 pkgs. 10c

J. J. NEWBERRY

Meet Me At

Farmville Mfg.
Company

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

SHANNON'S
Bring Your Clothes
for Prompt Service

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

Phone 296

BANK

Collin's Flowers
Make Happy Hours

and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

Phone—Day 181
Night—4

CORPORATION

to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Farmville. Virginia

JUST ARRIVED

LOAFERS
OPA PRICED

$4.65
Just received... A large new shipment of
the shoe vou have been asking for... brown only
... Sizes *-9,AA-B.

BALDWIN'S
SHOE DEPARTMENT

ft--

« .
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39 Students Teach
Winter Quarter
Dr. John P. Wynne, director of
teacher-training, has announced
the names of the student teachers
for this quarter. These girls are
doing their teaching at the high
school and elementary school in
Farmville.
High School student teacher*
iiiv Kuili'iinc Allen. Latin I and
English II; Ann Bell. Typing 1 and
BnclUb II: Lucy Brallcy. Seventh
i rade History and English; Freddie Ann Butt, History II and English I; Pag-o Cook. History I: Martha Holman, History m and Civics IV; Nancy Ann Ingle. Algebra I and Plane Geometry; Mary
Ann Loving, English III and Civics IV; Catherine Lynch, Typing
I and Eni'lish IV; Margaret Milnivie. .Spanish I and History HT;
Lucie McKenry. History III and
Biology; Kli/al)ith Montcastle.
History I and Chemistry; Maran■' Orange, Physical Education;
Irene Pomeroy, English I and
English III; Katherine Prebble.
.science I and Biology; Frances
Shackelford, Scwnth grade History and English; Isabelita Madonardo. Spanish I; Katheryn
Tlndall, Shorthand I. Sixth Grade
Typing, and Typing n; Minnie
Hose Hawthorne. Shorthand I and
Typing II; Ann Bell, Typing I;
Fiances Lee, Typing I and Shorthand I; Mary Walker, Shorthand
II and Typing II; Jackiv Parden,
Typing I and Bookeeping II.
Student teachers at the elementary school are Beverely Peebles.
Kindergarten: Sara Ballard. first
i rade; Ellen Bailey, first grade;
Lortne Thomas, third grade; Carolyn Aphin, third grade; Page
Cook, third grade; Jean Riddick,
fourth grade; Mary Spradlin,
fourth grade; Katherine Maddox,
six grade; Agnvs Stokes, sixth
! rail.': Anna Barbara Casey, Art;
Btther Shevick, Music. Teaching
physical education are Regina
I'm Unarm, Lucille Jones. Lucy
Bralley. Rasa Hill, Barbara Jean
Wiley.

Dr. Jarman
Continued Irom Page 1
made in the John Marshall High
School auditorium on Thanksgiving morning, at the state convention which was attended by over a
thousand educators.
Dr. Edgar Gammon, president
of Hampden - Sydney; Senator
Lvonard T. Muse and Miss Rose
Mai-Donald were named to a special committee to seek to successor
to Dr. Jarman.
The board received the resignation of Dr. Jarman with "deep
regret and expression of appreciation for his many years of fine

service".

KDP President

French Circle Gives
Valentine Program
At the monthly meeting of the
French Circle on Tuesday, January 28. a Valentine program was
Died. The meeting was presided over by Margaret Harvey,
senior from Richmond.
Martha I.'e White. Margaret
Harvey, and Annette Grainger
mad •' me colorful Valentines.
The v.rses were written entirely
in French.
The entire group joined in singing several songs. Among these
were the famous "Frere Jacques,'
"Au Claire de la Lune", "Sur le
Font d'Avingnon,"' and "Ma Normandie."

Agnes Stokes, president
of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary- society in education, which issued
bids to new members in chapel
today.

Miss Fannie Dunn
Dies In New York
Dr. Frances W. Dunn, well remembered here as a professor at
the State Teachers College until
about 1914, died in New York City
on January 17. Burial services
were held in Ellsworth cemetery
near her late home at Sharon
Conn.
Dr. Dunn, a native of Petersburg, was long active in the field
of education. She served as professor of rural education at Columbia University, and served at
supervisor in the training school
at the Farmville State Teachers
College. Dr. Dunn was holder oi
the Grace Dodge Pellowsnip, n
member of Phi Delta Kappa fraternity and of Delta Kappa Gamma sorority.

Twelve Girls Attend
Methodist Meeting
Ann Buck, junior from Farmville, was elected regional vicepresident at the Methodist Conference winch was held at Natural Bridge last week-end. Ann succeeds Virginia Lee Price in this
position.
Methodist girls from Farmville
also attending the conference were
Laura Jean Comerford, Jackie
Bobbitt. Marie Hutchinson. Ann
Buck. Linnie Noblin, June Gianniny, Lillian Staples Lorene
Thomas, Jean Kent. Charlotte
Thorpe. Jane Thorpe. Virginia LM
Price, Dr. Walmsley, and Mr.
Blackwell.

Mr. Winders Teaches
Bible Study Coufse

Reporters Interview Pianist, Contralto,
Charming Lyceum Artists on Local Campus
By JEAN CAKE AND BETTY SPIXDLER
Of all the artists I have been
] rivileged to talk to, Miss Ruth
;irall. who appeared here Thursday, is one of th-e most charming
and gracious. Talking to her one
: eadily understands why she has
; Kyrocketed to success in so short
a time, and her "stage smile" is
Juat as natural and spontaneous
as though she were being complimented by her audience's attention. For those who would like to
Know more about this rising young
artlflt we have begged information
from Miss Brail herself.
She was born in Philadelphia,
though she lives in New York now,
und her musical studies were begun in Philadelphia. On going to
New York she studied under Conrad Bros. Although Miss Brail has
been studying music formally for
eleven years, she was brought up
in a traditionally musical atmosphere; her father being a violinist and Irer mother a pianist. Ever
.ince she was a little girl Miss
lirall wanted a musical career.

The Reverend M. Ralph Winders of Richmond, State Student
Secretary, is teaching a study
course on Baptist doctrines this
week. The lectures which began Monday night, are being held
every night this week through
Thursday in the Baptist Student
Center at 7:00. The book used
in this course is "What We Believe" by Dr. W. C. Boone.
When asked about her most inAccording to Miss Olivia Stephenson, student secretary on this teresting concert Miss Brail replied
campus, everyone interested is in- that her concert in Washingotn
vited to attend even if its impos- last year was the most thrillsible to be there for every session.
i:rg. She was appearing as an assistant artist, hardly expecting
much notice when lo and behold
I he Times Herald came out. "Ruth
Brail scores vocal triumph!" Since
"Be Be" Geyer, head of the then she has appeared in many
Sophomore Production, has an- i oncerts in the east and is grownounced that regular rehearsals
will begin this week. She also stat- ing more and more popular.
ed that everything is progressing
Last week she sang in a concert
according to schedule.
in honor of Nickolas Metner, a faThe girls assisting in the pro- mous European composer and conduction include, Virginia Tlndall.
Mary Rattray, Hildrian Suttle, cert artist who is as yet unknown
in America. She said that it was
Virginia Yonce. and Joyce Hill.
quite
an honor to sing his magniThe production will be presented on Wednesday night. February ficent songs, and that Mr. Metner
20. The charge for admission will lad dedicated one of them to her.
be 15 cents.

Sophomores Begin
Production Practice

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

One of the most interesting interviews I have ever had was talking to Miss Dorothy Danzig, the
pretty and talented pianist whom
we so enjoyed the other night.
Her musical career is not hers by
chance or circumstance. Since she
was old enough to remember she
had planned to become a concert
pianist. We are fortunate indeed
that her dreams have come true.
Miss Danzig's father, a newspaper
man connected with the N. Y.
Times is justly proud of his modest daughter. He's all "for her"

having a musical career.
Miss
Danzig is now living in Roslyn,
Long Island, where she gives private lessons to promising young
pupils.
Although she had chosen music
for hvr career, Mss Danzig did not
attend a conservatory. Because she
wanted an all-around college education she attended Vassar, but
finding various activities there
prevented her from devoting as
much time as she wished to her
music, she returned to New York
where she studied under Arton
Rovmsky for several years.
Miss Danzig told us that for her
listening pleasure she prefers Mozart's music. As for what she likes
to play, the important thing is
whether or not she likes the
music regardless of the composer,
although she is very fond of Chopin. Her numbers on the program
were mostly classical but the
French and Spanish pieces were
chosen because she is extremely
interested in modern music.
When speaking of her former
concerts she seemed most enthusiastic about her first. She made
her debut about a year ago, and
the fact that many critics were
there made it very exciting.

State

[YOUR COMMUNITY CENTE*|
IN FARMVILU.VA.

PHONE

FRL-SAT.

528

DENNIS
O'KEEFE

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

MARIE
McDONALD

GETTING
GERTIE'S
GARTER

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Clearance Sale
200 PAIRS

THE COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

WOMEN'S SHOES

PATTERSON DRUG

Colors—Black, Brown, Wine

CO.
Fashioned by
CAIRE TIFFING
Sizes 15-18

328 MAIN STREET

**<» $5.95

CLARINETS. BANJOS. UKELELE

Striped chambray
Solid Chambray

$7.95
JR. DRESSES
Nan Scott

$5.95
Figured and plaid
gingham

Just Received—
A Shipment of

LYNN'S JEWELRY
STORE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Styles—Pumps, Straps, Ties, Oxfords

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

THREE PRICE GROUPS—

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
200 E. 3rd St.

Record Players

ONE GROUP
Reduced
to

ONE GROUP
Reduced
to

$1.95

2.95

$3.95

And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

THE HUB

ONE GROUP
Reduced
to

Taylor Mfg.
Company
Mill. WORK
III II.IHNC. MATERIALS

Values to $5.95
Shoe Department—First Floor, Rear

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

<L

-

